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As emerged hom He lost with bean 

She was shumpmg banald Her dad hat use med dom her back baring her que lures. She wore a 

beautiful satin dress in 

White Jasper boobs 

Why had she never hessed up for him in their three years of mataver She was always in those 

collon fees and plain white shoes. 

Why did she hold has all lose yeter 

Why did she portray herself as the victim in their relationship/ 

And why did she cow dould among everyone else regarding his ability to treat his woman kindly? 

Jasper watched as Alice entered bondly’s 

The Halls Hove & was en route for Belbank. As the car drove on, Alyssa took out the financial 

reports and development plans she’d prepared for Winston She then handed them to Jonah 

“What do you think, Jonah? I’ve done a mally good job, haven’t 17” 

Jonah skimmed through the documents and palled his sister’s head. “Wonderful You’ve done 

wonderfully, just as I thought you would. You always manage to exceed expectations. I knew you 

had a knack for business management.” 

“Yay!” Alyssa beamed “When I’m FS Group’s CFO, the whole of Belbank will bow before me. Not 

just Belbank, but Solana City too. Once we make way for the city, Jasper will be left ealing dirt 

“Of course, Catherine the Great, Jonah leased fondly. “Would you be able to go head to head with 

Jasper, though? Given your past.” 

“You betti can’t walll Alyssa balled her hands into lists, an eager and proud light beaming from her 

eyes. “If I can’t beat him in love, I’m definitely crushing him in business!” 

“Alright! I’m rooting for you in this.” Jonah grinned. 

How do you plan to do that? Alyssa asked, rubbing her hands together in anticipation. 

Jonah’s grin grew deeper. “I pray for you, of course. May the Lord protect you and all that.” 

Alyssa was rendered speechless. 

Meanwhile, The Maybach from before was hot on their tail. 

Sir, they seem to be heading to Belbank! Sean spoke as he drove. 

To which Jasper grunted darkly, “Indeed.” 

He–Mr. Taylor isn’t bringing Ms. White to meet his parents, is he? We have to do something, sir! We 

can’t let that happen!” 

“She wouldn’t dare, Jasper growled. 

Such was his fury that the veins in his temple throbbed visibly. 

He continued, “We haven’t gone through with the divorce yet. So, she’s still my lawfully–wedded 

wife. What does she take me for? Chopped liver?” 

+15 BONUS 

He was withing to regard 

of not coming to see him after her brother had assayed he 

ing his parents! 

But here she was treaty going out with another man, even pofentraliy 

Did she even just so she could make an idiot of him? 

according to the agreement you will need to divorce Madam after Mr Beckett Senior’s birthday. You 

can’t do this forever 

Xavier said with a sigh 

Asustain the impact of those words, Jasper froze momentarily. His heart sank into the pits of his 

stomach as par began bubbling within 
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kikultas, there hast best aged atia Because of this, Alyssa followed in karte 

band 

sha me ka tasty v Buck dickaign tien cascary and redress Even Alyssa opened up to them, 

કિ�મ 

mne kai daasi baan söögikoread with what she had to sate 

We consued What is the peeing of this, so 

#1 soon after her night, you should have sent her home so we could care for 

ional kaughed. “Twp as math albed the lilly köze what to say tera 

You know that spoed 

bine. 

Shed to clash with all the tunes things had changed for the better now 

“Janah has been taking care of mi, don’t wants to assigned to dunder one secreta can cook the wall 

been eating wel, känna einum fern, 

Smart to 

for me And 

Mike Phark quit, bet 

camina tume kakay 

Cheeks. “You think Sear’s cong can let Ules? She has seen gres aing dinner since she heard you 

were 

“De haut let The Kit het once. It even to 2 HE water Event Ministon said it’s like site’s cooking for the 

president–to sourci mat- 

cooking to a Quarant 

“Sk to me that one we told her just a simale Tamla demer would suffice” 

“ke offered to heltz, bich she said the durch that anyone else’s cooking skills, so here we are,” 

Mandy laughed, then sighed gently. “le always thought she was the gentest among as hit I tams out 

she can be teoccus when needed!” 

i think it’s you who Lyla doesen’t brunt in the Achern, Costume” Aussa teased, making the women 

laugh. 

She conting 

“i remember you burme holes in four different pans, ipgered three smoke alarms, and melted two 

stoves. I don’t think anyone in their right mind would want you in their kihuthernit 
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